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I. INTRODUCI’ION 

1. At Its forty-first. session, the General Assembly, under the item entitled 

“Review of the implementation of the recommendations and decisions adopted by the 
General Assembly at it5 tenth special session”, adopted resolution 41/86 D of 

4 December 1986, the operative part of which reads as follows: 

“The Genera 1 Assembly, -- 

n 
. . . 

” 1 . Takes note with satisfaction of the report of the 

Secretary-General 1/ on the follow-up measures undertaken by governmental and 
non-governmental o~qanizatione in holding Disarmament Week; 

“2. Expresses its appreciations to all states and international and 
national governmental and non-qoverimental organizatione for their energetic 
support of and active participation in Disarmament Week, in particular in 
holding the 1986 Diearmament Week in close connection with the celebration of 

the International Year of Peace1 

“3. Expresses serious concern over the continued escalation of the arms 
race, especially the nuclear-arms race, and the imninent danger of its 
extension into outer space, which qravely jeopardizes international peace and 
security and increases the danger of outbreak of a nuclear war; 

“4. !;tcessea the important role of the mass media in acquaint inq the 

world publ=tTthe aims of Disarmament Week and measures undertaken within 
its framework; 

“5. Invite5 all States, -- in carrying out appropriate measures at the 

local level on the occasion of Disarmament Week, to take into account the 
elements of the model proqramme for Dif 1rmamet.t Week, prepared by the 
Secretary-General; 2/ - 

“6. Invites the relevant specialised agencies and the International -- 
Atunic Energy Agency to intensify activities, within their areas of 
compe tent ‘c’ , to disseminate information on the consequences of the arm8 race, 

especially the nuclear-arms race, and requests them to inform the 
Secretary-General accordingly; 

“7. Also invites international non-governmental organisations to take an 

active part in Disarmament Week and to inform the secretary-General of the 
activities undertaken; 

“6. Further invite5 the Secretary-General to use the United Nations mass 
media as widely as possible to pranote better understanding among the worlci 
public of disarmament problems and the objectives of Disarmament Week; 

/ . . . 
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“9. Requests Governments to continue, in accordance with resolution 

33/71 D, to inform the Secretary-General of activities undertaken to promote 
the objectives of Disarmament Week; 

“10. Requests the Secretary-General, -- in accordance with paragraph 4 of 

resolution 33/71 D, to submit to the General Assembly at its forty-second 
session a report on the implementation ot the provtsions of the present 
resolution. 

“I/ A/41/492 and Corr.1. 

‘&/ A/34/436.” 

2. Pursuant to paragraph 10 of the resolution, the Secretary-General submits 
herewith the report on the information received concerning the activities 
undertaken to promote the objectives of Giearmament Week. 

3. It should be noted that the information requested in paragraph 6 of resolution 
41/86 D will be provided in the report of the Secretary-General entitled 
“Oontribution of the specialized agencies and other organizations and programmes of 
the United Nations system to the cause of arms limitation and disarmament”, to be 
sutxnitted to the General As~ambly at its forty-third session in pursuance of 
resolution 41/59 D of 3 December 1986. 

II. INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENTS 

BANGLADESH 

[Original: English] 

14 May 19871 

1. Bangladesh, as a matter of policy, adheres to the idea of general and complete 
disarmament and from the very outset welcomed the idea of observance of Disarmament 

Week. The Bangladesh delegation, headed by the President, to the second special 
session of the General Asserrbly devoted to disarmament in 1982 clearly outlined 
Bangladesh’s stand on the issue. 

2. As a part of the programme for raising the consciousness of the people to the 
threat of nuclear war and to world peace in general, various govertuneutal and 
non-governmental organizations have organized seminars, discussions, exhibitions 

and symposia while observing the Week. 

3. The Government of Bangladesh observed the International year of peace in 
Bangladesh through the formation of a high-level national committee headed by the 
Foreign Minister. The Committee arranged various meetings, discussionb 
highlighting the principles and purposes of international peace, including 
disarmament, and observance of the Week. 

/ . . . 
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BDLGARIA 

[Original: Russian] 

(6 April 19871 

1. In response to the call of the tenth special session of the General Assembly - 
the first special session devoted to diearma,nent - the week devoted to furthering 
the goals of disarmament was widely and solemnly observed in the People’s Republic 
of Bulgaria in 1986. During the preparation and observance of Disarmament Week, 
account was takei of elements and aspects of the model ptograrmne for Disarmament 
Week, the Declaration of the 1980s as the Second Disarmament Decade and the 
resolution on the World Disarmament Campaign (General Assembly resolution 41/60 A) + 

2. Events in observance of Disarmament Week in Bulgaria were closely linked to 

nation-wide activities related to the observance of tht International Year of Peace. 

3. In celebration of united Natione Day and Disarmanent Week, public meetings and 
rallies were held in Sofia, Plovdiv, Varna and other towns and villages rn 
Bulgaria. At a solemn meeting in Sof Aa , a telegran, was adopted which was al?dresser’ 
to the Secretary-General of the united Nat.ions, Mr. Javier Pdrez de Cu&llar, on the 
occasion of Unlted Nations Day. 

4. On the initiative of the Bulgarian Peace Committee, many meetings and 
gatherings took place throughout the country at which the Bulgarian public 
expressed its support for the goals: and purposes of the world Organization and its 
readiness to help preserve and strengthen peace and prevent nuclear Yar. in theee 
forums, general approval was given to the new peace initiatives of the USSR and 
other socialist countries designed to create a comprehensive system of 
internat Sonal peace and security. 

5. Many of these events were held with significant international participation. 
In October 1986, an international symposium was held in Sofia O:I the subject 
RNuclear -f tee zones in Europe” attended by many Bulgarian and foreig,* political 

figures and public and scientific workers from 22 countries. me mired Yations 
Secretary-General and the Chairman of the Council of State of the Bulgarian 
People’s Republic sent greetings to the participants in the eym~eium. A 
declarlition supporting ideas and proposals for the creation of nuclear-free zones 

in Europe was adopted. 

6. The sixth international writers’ meeting, on the theme “Peace - the hope of 

the planet”, was held in Sofia with the participation of well-known writers from 
57 countries. A declaration of hope was adopted unanimously. 

7. An international scientific conference entAtled ““izvirorunentai protection and 
the defence of world peace" waB held in Varna, attended by sc,entiete from more 
than 30 countrie and representatives of 12 international oryanitUtione. A 
declaration was adopted for the eetablishment !n Bulgaria of an “Ecoforum of pace” 

as an international organization dealing with environmental protection problems and 
disarmament. 

/ . . . 
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8. The Bulgarian mdls8 media gave broad coverage to United Nations Day and 
Disarmament Week. In 1986, books, research works and articles on disarmament 
problems were published. The media provided daily coverage of various aspects of 
disarmament. 

9. Bulgaria is firmly determined to co.ltinue the unswerving pursuit of its 

fundamental policy of peace and co-operation and to do everything in its power to 
ensure the widest dissemination and implementation of the idea of preventing a 

nuclear war and rapidly achieving general and cculrplete disarmament under strict and 
effective international control. 

BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC 

[Original: RUSSian] 

[26 January 19871 

1. In 1986, Disarmament Week was observed in the Byelorussian SSR as palct Of 
event8 commemorating the International Year of Peace. 1ts observation coincided 

with a particularly important and crucial event , when rorld attention was focused 
on the results of the Soviet-American sumnit meeciny in Reykjavik, which made it 

possible to break new ground in the campaign against nuclear weapons. 

2. Mass anti-war rallieu in the context of Disarmament Week were held with the 

participation of r,early 5 miliion inhabitants. The Week opened with a meting of 
public figure!, from the capital of the Byelorussian SSR, the hero city c;r Minek. 

It was devoted to Unite3 Nations Day, the International Year of Peace and 
Disarmament Week. The participants sent a letter to the Secretary-Generai calling 

upon all peop.Le of good will to join forces and take practical steps to pro:ect 
current and future generations against the threat of a nuclear cetastrophe. 

3. Rallies, demonstrations, marches an.3 meetings took place in enterprises, 
eStabliShments and educational institutions in Minsk, C;rodno, tjrest, Bobruiek, 

Pinsk, MDzir , Novopolotsk, Lida, Soligorsk and other towns ilnd district centres in 
the R?public at which resolutions , appeals and letters to the United Nations and to 

the Congress and President of the United States were adopted. They included an 

appeal to the United States to follow the Soviet example and stop all nuclear 
test4, drop it8 “Star Wars” plans and respond to the new Soviet initiatives. 

4. Participant8 in mass anti-war actions supported the peaceful initiatives of 
the Conrnunist Party of the Soviet Union and the Soviet Government airlled at reducing 
and completely destroying nuclear weapons, preventing the militarization of outer 
space and safeguarding international security. 

5. Days of volunteer labour, vigils aru4 trips were crganized in labour 
collectives in the country to raise money for the Soviet Peace Fund. Libraries and 

cinemas organised exhibitions of children’s drawings entitled :‘A peaceful sky for 
the planet” and of photographs entitled “The working people of Byelorussia in the 
8truggle for peace”. 

/ . . . 
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6. The media gave wide coverage to the many public activitiee that were held ae 
part of the Week. Special attention was devoted to the specific Soviet initiative8 
contained in the deciaiona of the Twenty-seventh Congress of the Comnuniec Party of 
the Soviet Union and the etatementm and speeches of the General SecreFaty of the 

Central Committee of the Comnunirt Party of the Soviet union, M. S. Gorbachev, and 
to the major and far-reaching propoeale put forward by the USSR It ihe 
Soviet-American eumait meeting in Reykjavik. 

7. The events hold in the Byeloruseian SSR confirmed the determination of Soviet 
citizens to continue to intensify their efforts to end nuclear tests, achieve the 
complete elimination of nuclear weapons, prevent t.he mi 1 itar i zat ion of outer space 
and avert the threat of war. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

[Oriyirral: Enqlish] 

(21 July 19871 

1. The Czechoslovak SociaIist Reoublic is convinced that it is a primary and most 
urgent challenge of the present tinm to avert war and to exclude it once and for 
all from the life of humanity. Therefore, it actively works to curb and halt the 
arms race or. Xarth and to prevent any extension of the arms race into o*Jter apace. 
It strives ;or tt?e adoption of concrete and effective measures that would lead to 
diaarmamcnt, pr imar ily to nuclear d iearmament, with the aim of achieving complete 
and gerleral disarmament under ef feet ive international supervision. 

2. These aims are implementable only in an ; tmosphere of broad internat ionp,l 
co-operation, confiderrce, sound compranieo and respect for the piiK:iplee of 
mutuality, Wuality of obligations and undiminished security of all parties. 
Accordingly , the Ceechoelovak Socialist Republic, along with i 18 allies, proposes 
to create, through combined efforts of all States, a compreAeneive system of 
international peace rnd eecurity that WJuLd lead to the building of a nuclear-free, 
demilitarized, democratic and non-violent world where the relatic,ns among nation6 

would be establiehed in the spirit of mutual respect, friends hip and co-operation. 

3. In pushing ahead and working out these ideas, the Czechoelwak Socialist 
Republic ppLcticipat?s in the work of the respective international disarmament 
forums of both qlobal and regional direction. Thia is demonstrated by the active 
and constructdve CTechoslovak participation in the Stockholm Lbnference on 
Confidence- and :‘ urity-building Measures and Disarmament in Europe, in the Vienna 
negotiations on mutual reductions of armed forces and armament8 in Central EurOpt, 
in Ihe Geneva Conference on Diearmament and in disarmament negotiqtione under the 

auspices of the United Natione, including two spec!al st7eions of the General 
Assembly devoted exalu8ively to the subject of disarmament. In the intereet of 
achieving real progreee in disarmament negotiatione, the Czechoslovak Socialist 
Republic iti presenting ite own initiative proposaia. In the recent period, there 
ha8 been, in particular, the proposal put forward jointly with the German 
Democratic Republic for the eetabAie!unent of a zone free of chemical weapons in 

Central Europe and of u nuclear-weapn- free corridor in Central Europe. 

./... 
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4. At the second special session of the United Nations General Assembly on 
disarmament in 1902, Czechoslovakia fully endorsed the declaration of a World 
Disarmament Campaign sirrce it is fully aware that only the participation of the 
broadest strata of population can ensure an effective response to and support for 
this activity. The amount of Kc8 300,000 allocated by the Czechoslovak Government 
for this purpose is being gradully drawn. 

5. In reply to resolution 41/86 D, the CzechoFlovak Socialist Republic presents 
information /&out the most reler.lrnt events held in 1986 designed to promote and 
spread the iMention of Disarmancent Week declared by the General Assembly at its 
first special session on disarmament. 

6. A festive gatherinq was held at Prague on 23 October 1986, orqanized by the 
Czechoslovak United Nations Asswiation and by the Czechoslolrak Society for 
International Relations, with the participation of more than 130 qovernment 
officials, representative5 of official institutions and educational establishments, 
members of the diplomatic corps and mass media people. On that day, the Slovak 
Peace Council organized a similar meeting at Bratislava. Traditional gatherings 
and meetings devoted to United Nations Day and LO Disarmament Week were also held 
in some other towns in Czechoslovakia. 

7. In the framework of Disarmament Week, the Czechoslovak Peace Council, the 
Regional Committee of the socialist Academy and the Faculty of International Law of 
the Ko?$ice University, jointly with the House of Culture at Koaice, orqanized a 
series of qatherinqs in eastern Slovakia, which were also attended by the former 
Director of a United Nations information c’entre, T. Lahoda, as a member of the 
Czechoslovak United Nations Association. The collective members of the Association 
also arranged a number of gatherings, exhibitions and other events. 

8. Lectures, exchanges of views and film shows attended by more than 3,000 
persons were held at Koaice, Humenne and Medzilaborce in the period 
27-31 October 1986 in the framework of Disarmament Week. A week of United Nations 
films combined with an exhibition of picture5 was orqanized by the House ot Culture 
at Koaice jointly with the Faculty of Law of P. J. Eafhrik University. 

9. This is only a brief overvir?w of the main events arranged on the occasion of 
Disarmament Week. In addition, Czechoslovak citizens can hear every day about 
world developments and about the state of discussion of disarmament issues from the 
mass media. 

10. This year, too, the Czechoslovak Peace Movement, jointly with international 
non-governmental orqanizations, is arranging a number of significant events in the 
L’ramework of Disarmament Week, which, as in previous yearT, are undoubtedly going 
to meet with qreat interest by the Czechoslovak public. Increased attention will 
be paid to them also in the Czechoslovak mass media. 

11. Ths Czechosiovak Socialist Republic will continue to contribute ad much as 
possible to the achievement of progress in disarmament negotiations and to stand 
for a speedy elaboration of specific contractual legal documents that would 
diminish the risk of war, strengthen peace and provide for a transition to 
disarmament. lt will also support in future the efforts exerted by the United 
Nations in this direction in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations. 

/ . . . 
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FINLAND 

[Original8 English] 

19 March 1987) 

1. United Nations Disarmament Week was widely observed in Finland also in 1986. 
The manifold activities durinq the week were organized and coordinated by the 
Finnish National Commission for Diearmament Week. The Commission is a 
non-qovernmental body consisting of representativee from sane 180 voluntary 
orqanizat io,ls, inc1udir.q political parties, youth and student organizations, labour 
unions and peace movement orqanizatione. More than 100,000 people are estimated to 
have participated in the different events organized during the week. 

2. The Finnish qass media noted United Nations Disarmamant Week extensively and 
thuR participated in the work to create a broader understanding of the objectives 
of the week. 

3. ‘I’he leadinq themes during the weak were appeals for a comprehenerve 
nuclear-test-ban treaty, as well 88 the urgent need for nuclear and conventional 
dlsarqament In qeneral. 

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 

iOriginal: I%nqliah] 

(25 March 19871 

1. The 19H6 week devoted to fostering the objectives of disarmament proclaimed by 
the United Nations aqafn mobilized hundreda of thousands of citizen8 in the German 
Democratic Republic. At mass rallies and meetinqe or other functions, they 
manifested their desire for peace and declared thei. *illingness to aesist in the 
prevention of a nuclear catastrophe. Th<:fie activitiefs expressed their awareneee 
that humonit~y at the present ataqe of ite deve?Dpment ia facing a unique situation 
without para Llel In history. “Today, the all-decisive question is whether the armLc 
race will escalate in all its aspects and the danqer of nuclear war will increase, 
or whether qeneral security will be strengthened and a stable peace be ensured for 
all”, noted the General Secretary of the Control CommAttea & tk Oeciali#t Unitv 
Party of Germany (SED) and Chairman of the Council of State of the German 
Demxrat ic. Republic, r:r ich Honecker. 

2. In the run-up to United Nation6 Disarmament Week in the International Year of 
Peace, a fentive function wa8 sponsored by the German Democratic Republic League 
for the IJnlted Nations and the German Democratic Republic Peace Council. Numerous 

public f lqures and heade of diplomatic mission8 accredited to the German Democratic 
Republic attended the function. The speeches made on the OccaBIon polnted out that 
in the nuclear atoll !;pace aye the question of war or peace has assumed a completely 
new dimension, unprecedented In hIPtory. The tenor underlying the dlecussione wa8 
that the German Democratic Republic remains committed to the struggle for the 
solution of the fundamental issue of the present time, to avert mankind’s 

/ . . . 
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destruction jn a nuclear catastrophe and to secure for it a durable peace. The 
disarmament initiatives submitted by the German Democratic Republic, the USSR, 
other Warsaw Treaty States and many other countries to this end were cmmended. 

3. The following examples are indicative of the multifarious activities in the 
f amework of Disarmament Week: 

(a) Three thousand inhabitants of the district town of Reichenbach, 
responding to an invitation from the pupils of the “Peace” Comproheneive School, 
gathered for an impressive rally in the town’s market-pXace# in a deolaration of 
intent, the participants urged: “Stop the arms race - disarmament now”8 

(b) Veterans from the German Democratic Republic and the Urrited States of 
America who had fought in the Spanish Civil War held a meeting at Berlin, where 
they united their voices in a passionate appeal for world-wide 4isatrramentl 

:c) Workers of the pipe factory at Zeithain cathered for a peace meeting; 
together with a delegation of the Soviet Committee for the Preservation of Peace, 
they declared theCr willingness to do their utmost for peace; 

(d) At a festive function at Jena, Professor Glminther Drefahl, President of 
the German Democratic Republic Peace Council, sL:ied that “the world today needs a 
type of common sense that causes all human beings to behave am rerponaible owners 
of our planet”2 

(e) A meeting of tho national branch of International Phfuician8 for the 
Prevention of a Nuclear War, held to mark the Internationai Physicians’ Day for 
Peace, united 250 doctors from the German Democratic Republic, who received a 
message of greetings f corn Erich Honecker, Chairman of “.he State Council of the 
GeLman Democratic Republic1 

( f) Numerous letter6 from, inter alia, the eyn& of the Protestant-Lutheran 
Church of Saxony, the German Democratic Republic Writers Union and the Geiman 
Democratic P wblic curatorship of the Goesnet Mission were sent to the General 
Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 
Mikhall Gorbachev, to thank him for the stand that he took at Reyk$avikJ 

(g) The Committee of German Democratic Republic Physicians fur the Prevention 
of a Nuclear War and the Committee for Scientific Aspects of Peace-keeping and 
Disarmament at the German Democratic Republic &.?demy of Scienceu called for an 
immediate and comprehensive nuclear-test ban in cables to the United States 
Congress; 

(h) The International Peace Torch Run, under the crlogan ‘Give the world a 
chance - children need peace”, wae continued in the G trman Democratic Republic with 
a meeting held at the Memorial to the Victims of Fascism and Mllitarirm at Berlin. 
The hiqhliqht of the day was a rally of 3,000 children in the Pioneclre’ Palace; 

(i) The annual solidarity campaign of the radio stations of the German 
Democratic Republic and the Confederation of Free German Trade Unions was started 

/ . . . 
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under: the motto “Pre8dom for peace” at a gala concert in the Restock sports and 
congress hall with 3,000 people attending1 

(j) Renowned physiciota of the German Democratic Republic addressed an appeal 
for nuclear disarmament to their colPenques and the peace-loving public throuqhout 
the world. 

4. The canprehen6iv, and far-reaching peace programme put forward by the Soviet 
IJnion and the proposals submitted by the Warsaw Treaty States at Budapest, which 
open up a practicable way into a mi?ltnnrum without nuclear weapons were qFarmly 
supported at further functions held during Disarmament Week. The acti-rit Y 
undertaken by the German Democratic Republic for ridding Central Europe of nuclear 
and chemical weapons were widely acclaimed. Dissatisfaction was expressed with the 
insistence of the United States on its “Star Warts’ programme (strategic defence 
initiative (SDL)). 

5. The media of the German Democratic Republic reported on the multifarious 
activities of the States Membcra of the United Nations at the forty-first session 
of the General Assembly, including the rteolutions sponsored by the German 
Democraiic Rcpu~lic on nuclear disarmament, the non-first-use of nuclear weapons, 
the prohibition of chemical weapons and the !.ntensif ication of disarmament 
negotiations. The prose, radio and television informed the public about the 
special. session of the First Committee of the General Assembly devoted to World 
Disarmament Week and about the personal commitment of the United Nations 
Secretary-General, Mr. P&rez de Cubllar to the cause of arms limitation and 
d isarmament. They gave extensive coverage to the wave of powerful peace rallies 
held throughout the world and to the call by millions of people for a comprehensive 
nuclear-tee,: ban and the prevention of an arms race in outer space. Furthermore, 
the media carried reports about the eeeeior. of the Palme Commission at Budapest on 
questions of European security and nuclear disarmament, the session of the 
Christian Peace Conference (CFK) at H3nover, the meeting of 12 world religions and 
numerous denominational communities on the International I ly of Prayer for Peace at 
Asslsi, and the session of the Interr.atLonal Committee foj European Security and 
Co-operation at Vienna. They commented also on the international symposium on 
nuclear-weapon-free tones held at Sofia, the oeminar on disarmament and development 
tor peace at Maxico City, the diearms.~nt meeting at United Nations Headquarters in 
New York, the Helsinki meeting of repreeentatives of international and national 
umbrella youth organ+--,: ions from 17 European States and the International Peace 
Relay which wae start,.. .Tt‘en the forty-first aeeeion of the General Assembly was 
being opened. 

6. The vtsit of Erich Honechef, Genornl Secretary of the SED Central Committee 
and Chclirman of the Council of State of the German Democratic Republic, to the 
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, the People’8 Republic of China and the 
Mongolian People’s Republic was a media highlight during Diearma ent Week. The 
‘-edia focused on Erich Honecker’a talks with his partners, in which much attention 
was given to the struggle for p ace and for the cessation of the arms race. The 
media also informed the public ahut domestic events and initiatives of the Germ/An 
Democratic Republic during Disarmament Week, such as the declaration of intent 
issued by the German Democratic Republic People’s Chamber to enter into discussions 
with the European Parliament on different aspects of a disarmament programme and 
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peace meetings held in various local enterprises and irxititutions. In this 

context, they referred to the* special importance of this year’s United NationR 
Disarmament Week after the Reykjavik meet inq and the proposal put forward by the 
Soviet Union at that eummit meet.inq. 

1. The week devoted to fostering the objectives of disarmament in the 
International Year of Peace once again showed that the people and the Government of 
the German Democratic Republic undertake bold and imaginative initiatives 
expressing their dedication to the cause of peace and that they are working 
perseveringly for the world-wide success of the World Disarmament Campaiqn. 

HUNGARY 

[Original: Enqlis‘,l 

[I May 19871 

1. The Government of the Hungarian People’s Republic and Hungarian pllblic opinion 
are resolutely for the establishment of international peace and security, the 
dismantling of nuclear and other weapon8 of mass destruction and the utilization of 
outer space exclusively for peaceful purposes. They stand for the prohibition of 
the development of new tvpes 02 weapons, a juet settlement of reqtonal conf 1 icts 
and the reduction of armed forces , conventional armaments and military expenditures 
to a minimum level just if ied by defence. They support the achievement of 
disarmament under effective control, the improvement of confidence- and 
security-building measures and the efforts to increase the role of the United 
Nations in the solution of all these questions. 

2. While supporting the Hungarian peace movement and the activities ot other rnas‘- 
orqaniaations for the maintenance of peace, the Government of the Hungarian 
People’s Republic is doing all it can to ensure that public opinion exercises a 
qreater inf iuence on the quest for eolutione to the questions of interrrational 
peace and security and of disarmament, the major issues of our nuclear and comic 
age, and is better informed about the related activities of the United Nations. 

3. With these ends in view, the follcwinq events were orqanized in the Hungarian 
People’ls Republic during the Disarmament Week held in observance of the 
International Year of Peace: 

(a) The Disarmament Commission of the Hungarian Peace Council held an 

enlarqed meetinq at Budapest on current questions ot security policy and 
disarmament with the participation of experts from abroad who came to Hunqary to 
attend the meeting of the Palme Commissions 

(b) October 24, United Nations Day, was commemorated in several Hungarian 
towns; former United Nations officers gathered at a meeting orqanized by the 
Hunqarian United Nations Aesociation; a United Nations Day was held in the 
UNESCO-associated schools of Hunqaryl on that day, Hungarian television broadcast 
the i:.Lernat ional UNICEF gale , which also included a Hungarian block; 
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(cl At. a press conference, the National Council of Hungarian Women announced 
its adherence tc) the world appeal launched at the womxn’s peace movements meetjnq 
in the Netherla,~de~ 

(d) The t+.~ce Club of Journalists held a meeting in the Nat tonal Association 
of Hungarian ,lis!rrr.n?ists about questions of the international peace movement; 

(e) The Hungarian United Nations Association and the Society for the 
Dissemination of Knowledge orqanized lect.ures on the theme “The United Nation6 and 
disarmament*; 

if) The Hungarian daily Magyar Hirlap published a eerie8 of interviews on 

Hunqarian participati,)n in disarmament talks1 the Central Press Service praised the 
importance of Disarmament Week in an editoriali 

(g) At the invitation of the Soviet Peace Committee, a delegation of the 
Hungarian peace movement left for Moscow to take part in the events qf Disarmament 

Week in the Soviet Union1 

(h) On the occasion of Disarmament Week, the Hungarian Peat:8 Courici 1 
publiehed a booklet that included an analysis of the Stockholm Conference. 

4. In the view CAL the Govtrnment of the Hungarian Peopie’e Republic, the 

aforementioned event8 of Disarmament Week have contributed effectively to acquaint 
broad eegments of public opinion with questions of international peace and security 
and of disarmament, to a fuller development of related activities by the general 
public and tr-r a manifestation of mass support to increase the role of the United 
N3t ions. 

MEXICO 
IOr iq inal: Spanish] 

(5 May lUfl7J 

1. On the occasion of the second summit meeting of participants in the Peace and 
Disarmament Initiative, held ut Ihtapa, Mexico, on 6 and 7 August 1986, the 
Government of Mexico orqanized atI intcrnati,nal meeting of experts who analysed 
problems related to the urgent need to reverse the arms race and kjring about 

general and complete diearmament. The meeting , the main object ot which was to 
alert Mexican and world public opinion to theet issues, wars held from 2 to 
4 August 1986 at the National Museum of Anthropology and Hietorp in Mexico City. 
The follclwinq round tables were organized: 

( a) The nuclear debate in contemporary society: 

Date: 2 August 1986 
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Speakers: Jorqe I1 lueca 
Flora Lewis 
Giuseppe Boffa 
Caran A. Jachaturov 
Olafur Gr imsson 
Ja:qe Carprzo 

Moderator: .Javier Wimer 

(b) Peace and security in the modern world: 

Date: 2 August 1986 

_Speakers: Rodr iqo Catazo 
P. (‘. Jersild 
Thomas Ccchran 
Aleksander Gvlichkov 
Karen Mulhauoer 
Sllvla Hernbndez 

Moderator: Tetdoro Cesarman -- 

(cl Pacifist movements In the struggle for disarmament: 

Date: 1 Auqust 1986 

Speakers: David Mc?I’aqqart 
William Reynolds 
Meg Bet esf or 
Alan Boesak 
Kdqardo Mercado ,JarrIn 
Keith Best 

Moderator: C inna Lomni t 2 - 

(d) Disarmament and development.: 

Date: 4 Auqust 1986 

Spea ke r :; : John Kenneth Galt>rarth 
Reiur;l Ter Beck 
Carlos Andres Pbrez 
Cr lstovam Buarque? 
Stanley Sheinbaum 
Philippe Villiers 

Moderator: Mrquel wlonczek 

/ . . . 
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(e) What is to be done? Alternative6 for peace: 

Date: 4 Auyuet 1986 

Speakers: Pablo Gonzilez CasanOV8 
Yosh i kazu Sakamoto 
Randall Forsberq 
Sandro L’iola 
Warren Almand 

Moderator; Richard Rathburn 

; E) Scientists’ responsibility in the nuclear aqe: 

Date: 4 Auqust 19R6 

Speakers: Car 1 Sagan 
Jo64 Goldenberg 
Bernard Lown 
M. K . Menon 
Nickolai I. Plate 

Moderator: Manuel Velasco Su6rez 

2. Radio and television programme6 were broadcast on the dangers posed to 
mankind’s survival by the arms race, emphaeizing the importance of the activities 
in favour of international peace, disarmament and security carried out both by the 
United Nations and by the six leaders involved in the Peace and Disarmament 
Initiative. Most of these progrcrmmee coneieted of new6 report6 and interviews with 

top officials of the Mexican Foreign Ministry, and international 8cientist5, 
intellectuala, statesmen and political analysts who spoke of the need to free the 

planet from the threat posed by the arms race, particularly the nuclear-arms race. 

3. The Office of the President of the Republic and the Miniritry of Foreign 
Affair6 published book6 and leaf lets on topics related to the need to take 
effective action to eliminate the threat of nuclear war and end the drms r%ce on 
earth and prevent its extension to outer space. Posters were also produced 
alluding to the peace and disarmament objectives pursued by the Group of Six and 
the United Nation6 and bearing the aloqan “Long live peace, Argentina, Greece, 
India, Mexico, Sweden and Tanzania”. 

4. To commemorate United Nations Day, the Mexican Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
the United Nation6 information Centre (UNIC) for Mexico, Cuba and the Dominican 
Republic organized a round table on the topic “The United Nation6 and 
Multilateralism”. The round table, which was held on 24 October 1986 at the 
headquarters of the Mexican Foreign Minfatty at Tlatelolco, consisted of the 

Eollowinq participants: 
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Speakere: Ambassador Jorqe Montana 
Director in Chief for Multilateral Affairs 
Ministry of Foreiqn Affairs 

Ms. Rosario Green 
Director-General, Mateua Romero Institute for 

Diploma+ic Studies 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

Mr. Jamal Shemirani 
UNIC Director 

Senator Hugo B. Margain 
Senator of the Republic, member of the Group of 

High-level Interqovernmental Experts to Review 
the Efficiency of the Adminifltrative and 
Financial Functioning of the United Nations 

Mc lerator: Ambassador Victor Flores Olaa 
As5istant Secretary for Multilateral Atfairs 
Mlnistry of Foreign Affairs 

5. The round table analysed such topics as the financial and administrative 
problems faced by the United Nations, the situation of human rights, the 
international economic situation and political and disarmament questions. 

MONGOL1 A 

[Original: Russian] 

(25 March 19871 

1. In preparing for and marking Disarmament Week, the Government of Mongolia took 
into account the propoeals and ideas contained in the model programme lr the Week 
prepared by the Secretary-General of the United Nations (A/34/436) and also 
paragraph 5 of General Assembly resolution 40/152 E. 

2. The observance ot Disarmament Week in Monqolia was based on the activities for 
the International Year of PeaCe. This year, Disarmament Week coincided with the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of Mongolia’s admissior to the United Nations. 

3. The major activities for the Week were designed to promote even deeper public 

awareness of the danger of the arms race, especially the nuclear-arms race, and its 
extension into outer space, and to give wide publicity to United Nations efforts in 
this ivital sphere. 

4. To mark the beginning of the Week, the Mongolian United Nations Aesociation 

and the Mongolian Peace Committee issued a joint appeal calling on the Mongolian 
people and the peace-loving forces of the world to intensify their collective 
pfforts in behalf of nuclear disarmament, the halting of nuclear tests and the 

/ . . . 
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qurhlnq of t.he arms race. In the appeal, they streaeed the urgency of taking 
rWci!Jivc measures to rein in the acme tact once and for all, particularly the 
nu(;Lthdr-arms race, prevent the militarizatlon of outer space and bkinq about 
disarmament with a view to averting a nuclear war and ensuring comprehensive 
se-*\~r i ty. It reaffirmed the Mongolian peoplz’s full support for the peace 
init.intives of the USSR and other socialist countries, especially the proposals for 
il cornprehensive system of international eecurity and fot the univerE81 elimination 
of nuclc?i-~r and other weapons of mass destruction by the year 1000, and alao the 
Soviet Union’s unilateral moratorium on all nuclear explosion8. The appeal also 
noted that the Soviet-American summit meeting in Reykjavik showed that there wafi a 

genu i ncb opportunAty to teach a turning-point in the atms tace on earth and prevent 
its extension into outer space , provided all States possessed the necessary 
political will. 

5. On 2.1 October a press COnfetenCe waG hrl,d at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
of Mango 1 ia, attended by representatives of the central press organs and foreign 
jWrnalists accredited tc Ulan Bator, at which information was provided about 

Monqolia’s participation in United Nations activities and about event6 being 
plannec-I in Mongolia to matk Disarmament Week. 

6. on 24 October a mass meeting devoted to Disarmament week was held in the 
Palz~:e of Peace and Friendship in Dlan Bator. Public figures who apuke at the 
meeting, after expressing misgivings about the complex and tenae international 
sit.uation, made a decisive appeal to the ;ublic to intensify its efforts for the 
a&>ption of measures that -Id avert the threat, of nuclear war and halt the arms 
r-act’ OII t!arth and in outet apace. They stressed the i.wttance of rtrengthening 
pcactr ar~cl security and developing good-neighbourly relations in Asia an4 the 
Pacif ic and welcomed the constructive proposals of the socialist and other 
countries in that region. The participants unanimously supported the peace-loving 
~)rq~sals of the socialist and other States aa an effective conttib*Jtion to the 
‘]“a1 s of the International Year of Peace and disarmament. 

7 . Meclt irqs of representatives of Mongolian jurists, women and youth to mark 
I)i:;armamrint Week were also arranged. 

n. A “peace f 1 ight” on the domestic airlines WLIS organized. 

9. During the observance of the Week, a number of articles and commentaries were 
I~rll)Llshc~d in the press concetning questions of disarmament and United Nations 
a.:t iviCies in that field. For example, a leading article in the newspa?et Ullen, -- 
the central organ of the Central Committee oL the Mongolian People’s Revolutionary 
Party ancl Ihe Government of Mongolia, was devoted to the purposes and tasks of 
Disarmamen: Week. 

10. ‘I’hrr [xess aleo carrid the appeal by the rongolian United Nation8 Association 
.ind t tie Ilonqn1 tan Peace Committee, as well as an appeal by the participants in the 
sixth :;e:;:;ic,rl of the People’s Deputies’ Khural of Ulan Batot. 

11. ‘l’hc radio and television carried round-table discussions on disarmament and 
regularly broadcast information about the activities held in the country and abroad! 
on the t-w.c.nsion of Disarmament Week. 

/ . . . 
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12. The Mongolian Society for the Diseemination of scientific Knowledge organized 
lectures on disarmament is&&s throughcut the country. 

13. The Miniatry of National Education, the State Committee on Higher and 
Specialized Secondary Education of Morrcjtilia and the Central Committee of the 
Mongolian Re!Volutionary Youth IJnion orgonized a seminar on bringing up the younger 
generation In the spirit of peace. 

POLAND 

[Original: English] 

[9 May 19871 

1. It has heen a constant, fundamental aim of Polish foreign policy, stemming 
from the constitutional principles ol; Pcland’s social system and tt,e experience of 
many generations of Pollah pe!ople, to build a lasting system of international 
security. Therefore, the Government -f the Polish People’s Republic lends 
particular support to all those initl tives in the international forum which seek 
to promote intern.ational peace and security, disarmament and peaceful co-operation 
between nations. This attitude was reflected, inter alia, in an initiative 
proposed by Poland and other States parties to the Warsaw Treaty at the forty-first 
session of the General Assembly, concerning the establishm..!nt of a universal system 
of international peace and security. 

2. In 1986, Disarmament Week was an jntcgral part of a broad programme of 

nation-wide celebrations of the International Year of Peace, widely reported on in 
the press, radio and television in Poland, which offered a special opportunity to 
disseminate in Polish society the United Nations ideals of peace and international 
co- operation. 

3 . . The events that marked Dinarmamenr Waek offered sn opportunity for meetings 
and exchanges of views between the older generation, which experienced the 
atrocities of the Second World War, and the young, bringing together people of 
different mcupations, professions, educatic;n, political convictic?s and 
Ideological outlooks, workers, farmers, those living in towns ancl in the 
countryside. The debates and rcsolutionR that they produced were dominated by 
concern and hope that joint efforts by pcwple all over the world, irrdspective of 
political and economic divisions, would succeed in holding back the threat of 
nuclear destruction and that financial resources now spent on armamerts would in 
the future be inverted in the elimination of underdevelopment, starvation and 
diseases plaguing mankind. In that connection, the socialist States’ concept of a 
universal system of international peace ancl security, presented at the forty-first 
eeboion of the United Nations General Aeoembly, received the broad support of 
society. 

4. The lccturts, conferences, exhibftionR and m>ss rallies staged during 
Disarmament Week, between 24 and 30 Oc:ot>er under the auspices of the Polish 
tiovcrnment 1s well a8 social organi:aLtons and trade urions, helped to make the 
Polish pubAic aware of the full scale of threats poaed by the arms race. Thf, 

/ . . . 
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Polish society has been particularly concerned over the strategic dOfenCe 
initiative (SDI) programme. Its implementation may mean opening a new plane of 
technical arms race of incalculable coreequencea for all humanity. During 
Disarmament Week, the Polish public unequivocally maniftbted its opposition to 
plans for the militarization of outer space as a factor that heightens the threat 
of the outbreak of a nuclear conflict. Polish society also expressed firm protest 
against the increasing of tensions in -:arioue parts of the world and appealed to 
leaders and nation6, especially in Western Europe, to prevent further acceleration 
of the atms race on the European continent. In that connection, the Polish society 
b’elcomed the results of the Stockholm Conference on Confidence- and 
Security-building Measures and Disarmament in Europe. 

5. Disarmament Week in Poland’ was inaugurated on 24 October at Warsaw by a 
popular scientific session entitled “Youth and peace go together”, staged under the 
auspices of the All-Polish Peace Committee and the Union of Socialist Polish 
Youth (ZsMP) . It focuced on iaeues pertaining to the activity of the United 
Nations in promoting peace, security and disarmament. Similar events were held at 
Krakow, Racitirz and several other townb. Events on an international scale were 
also organized as part of Disarmament Week. The Polish Peace Committee, in 
co-0operation with the Finnieh Peace Committee , staged a philatelic exhibition 
entitled “Paeof ila” at Helsinki, devoted to the defence of peace, while the Polish 
United Nations Student Association ;leld an international seminar on disarmament and 
security at Warsaw. 

6. The Government of the Polish People’s Republic ie of the opinion that annual 
celebrations of Disarmament Week are an effective contribution to th9 deepening Of 
the understanding by societies of the threats posed by the arms race and the 
possibilities of the outbreak of a nuclear conflict. Thus they help mobilize 
public opinion of all States behind efforts pranoting the struggle for pedce, 
general and complete disarmament and i,wlementation of the lofty ideals of the 
Charter of the United Nations. Considering Polsnd’a traditional commitment to 
international peace and security as well as diearmament, the Polish Government will 
continue to attach due importance to the annual celebration8 of Disarmament Week. 

ROMANIA 

(Cciginal: French] 

I3 November 19861 

1. On 24 October 1986, a celebratory meeting was held at Bucharest under the 
auspices of the Rananian United Nation8 Aseociation (ANIJROM) and the Rananian 
United Nations Youth and Students Association !ATSRNU). At the meeting, the 
President of ANUROM, Professor Alexandru Balaci, gave a presentation on the topic 
“Ideas and initiatives of President Nicolae Ceaueeacu of Romania concerning 
expansion of the role of the United Nations in solving major contemporary problem8 
and prcsmot ing disarmament, pr imar i ly nuclear disarmament”. 

2. The Romanian Radio and Television Symphony Orcheetra dedicated one of it8 
October concerts to United Nations Day and heads of diplomatic missions and United 
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Nations agencies in Bucharest were invited to attend. The concert wa5 I’m-or cicvl ~~tlri 

a copy of the recording will be sent to the United Nationu Secretariat- 

3. The Peop,e’e Council of the City of Btwzharest. publicized United Nations 

activities on the epecial notice board loc#.ted on united Nations Square in 
Bucharest. 

4. Romanian prean, radio and television published or broadcast reports on the two 
events and news about activities organized on these occasions in Romania. 

5, The Acting Director of the United Plations Information Centre at Bucharest qave 

a short speech on Ronunian television. 

OI(RAINIAN sovxm SOCIALIST REPJBL’~C 

[Original: Russian] 

I6 January 19tJ71 

1. United Nation6 Day and Disarmament Week were widely celebrated in the 
rlkrainian SSR. Both everits, which arc already a tradition, were celebrated this 
year in the context of the International Year of Peace proclaimed by the IJnited 
Nat ?one. 

2. A grand public meeting to mark United Nation6 Day, the International Year ot 
Peace and the beginning of Disarmament Week wan held on 24 October 1906 in t.he 
capital of the Ukrainian SSR, Kiev. It wae attended by rmprerentativee of 
inaustry, scientific ostabiishmcnts and institutions of higher learning, membero of 

the Ukrainian Republic and Kiev Pe6ce Canmlttees, the Soviet Committee for European 
security and Co-operation and activists from the Soviet Peace Fund. 

3. Opening the mooting, the Chairman of the Supreme Soviet of the [Jkrainian SSR, 
Mr. P. G. Kostyuk, cammanted that the f<Yunding of the United Natione wan 
indivisibly linked to the great victory of the people8 of the anti-Hitlerite 
coalition in the Seconfl world War, a victory to which the Soviet Union had math! il 
dec:ieive contribution. Our country also played an enormous role in the fwndnt ion 
of the United Nations! from the first days of its existence, the land of the 
Soviets has worked doggedly to e,lhance the effectiveness with which the 
Orqanization is used to buttress international peace and security and avert thv 
threat of nuclear war. The Ukrainian SSR, one of the founding Members of ttw 
United Nations, takra an active part in the Organication’e activitlea. 

4. The keynote speaker - the Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Ukrainian 

SSR, Mr. V. N. Lipatov ‘- described the long, hard past that the United Nat ions hiI(l 
travelled during Its existence. He stressed that the United Nations had become iIn 
indispensable component of the tiystem of multilateral relations between State3 and 
an important mechanism for resolving severe international problems. Its 
accomplishments included many responsible political decisions on curbing the arms 
race, eliminating the hotbeds of military conflict and colonial and raciflt 
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repression, and reorganizing international economic relations. The world 
Organization had also done a great deal to ease the process of international 
ditente . 

5, Xt was deeply qmbolic, Mr. Kostyuk stressed, that the International Year of 
Peace had been marked not only by new and important foreign policy initiatives frrJm 
the USSR but by concrete efforts and results. 

6. Clear confirmation of our country’s constructive approach to. the problems Of 
di8arMm+t% and efforts %o Becure a turn for the better in Soviet-American 
relations and the world as a whole could be found in Mr. C!rbachev’s initiative of 
arranging a meeting with the President of the United States in Reykjavik. At the 
talks, the Soviet- Union had presented an exceptionally hold prcqmnmc that would 
Permit a breakthrough in efforts to halt the arms race and make deep outs in 
nuclear weapons. 

7. The public representutives who spoke at the meeting said that united effor%s 
by the peoples of the planet would be asuccessful in reining in those who kept 
planning far further wars and nudging the world %owards %he nuclear abyss. The 
workers of the Ukraine could draw that a8Burance from the coherent peace-loving 
ccwrse mapped out at the Twanty-seventh Congress of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, and they fully endorsed and supported the new USSR peace ini%ia%iP@s 
Premented at Reykjavik. 

a* A message was read out from the Secretary-General of +,he United Nations, 
Mr, J. PBrex de Cuallar, concerning the forty-first anniversary of the Unit* 
Nations. 

9. Those attending the meeting approved the text of a letter to the 
Secratary-General of the Urlited Nations. 

10. A complete range of activities took place in the RepuLlic as part of 
Disarmament. Week. 

11. Demonstrations, political meetings, gatherings, peace vigils, lectures, 
round-table discussions, exhibitions of posters and paintings, topical functions 
and concerts, **ace celebrations, solidarity fairs and so forth were held in 
conjunction with union, Koxtsosul and other public organixations in the Ukraine, and 
weye attended by 11.5 mill$on people. 

12. Anti-war demons&rations, processions and political meetings attended by many 
thousnnda of peopk took place in Kiev,* Pnepropetiovsk and Krivoy Rag, the 
Saporoxhye, Rogorodchany (Ivano=Frankoveky Region) e Skvira (Kiev Region), 
SimferOpol, Rorislav (&vov Region), ESreaenchug, Kherson, Khmetnitsky and o%her 
Cities. 

13. PolitPoal mastings w@re held at the #rkers@ collectives of majoy industrial 
enterprists in %he Republic8 the plant in Vinnitsa, named in commemoration of the 
six%ieth anniversary of the w%ober revolu%ion, the silk combine in Lutsk 
-rating %he sixtieth annivarsary of the Soviet Ukraine, the Parkhcmtenko plant 
in Voroshilovgrad, the Kirov metal-working colvlbine in Makeevka, the zhitumir 
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machine-tool plant, the S. M. Kirov aluminium plant at Dneprovsk (Zaporozhye), the 
First of May factory in Berdyansk, the Kremenchug carriage works, the Malyshev 
plant in Kharkov, the mAzotm manufacturing conglomerate in Cherkassk, the "Vatta" 
manufacturing conglomerate in Ternopolsk # the nuclear power stations in 
Voroshilovgrad and Rovanky. and many other places. 

14. The political meetings held throughout the Republic adopted resolutions, 
appeals, letters and telegrams to the United Nations and to the President of the 
United States, Mr. Reagan, calling on him to follow the example of the USSR and end 
all nuclear explosions, halt preparations for 'Star Wars" t and stop the deployment 
of the first-strike Pershing 2 and Cruise missiles. 

15. During Disarmament Week, the workers of the Republic embarked on a number of 
patriotic initiatives. The Sector 110 Collective of the "Aleksandr-Zapad" mining 
division at the wArtemugol" production conglomerate, led by 
Valentin Nikolaevich Burtovoi, undertook on 29 October to mine double the standard 
daily quota of coal; they bought an extra 300 tons to the surface and contributed 
the 1,000 roubles they earned to the Soviet Peace Fund. 

16. Valery Streltsov's Komsomol and youth brigade from the mechanical assembly 
shop in.the Simferopol television plant proposed working throughout the week at 
maximum productivity and dqnatinq one day's wages to the Soviet Peace Fund. The 
brigade's proposal, was backed by everyone at the plant. 

17. The workers at the Rovenky non-woven fabrics plant, the "Rovnoselmash" factory 
and the "Pravda" collective farm in the Mlinov Region suggested that the first 10 
days of January 19S7 should be declared days of peace , that productivity should be 
kept to the maximum, an6 that the money earned should be paid into the Peace Fund. 

18. During the Week the railway workers of the Slavyansk locomotive depot ran 100 
"peace trains" on conserved electric power. Over 1,000 roubles were contributed to 
the Peace Fund. 

19. A characteristic feature of the recent Disarmament Week was the active 
participation by overseas guests and foreign students studying in the Republic's 
educational institutions. 

20. Faced with impending nuclear destruction, the peoples of the planet must unite 
their efforts to ensure a lasting peace on earth. Such was the unanimous opinion 
of those attending international meetings in the towns of Zhdanov (Donets Region) 
and Izmail (Odessa Region). 

21. Joint meetings of Soviet and foreign citizens took place aboard 15 vessels of 
the Black Sea and Soviet Danube Steamer Lines (4,500 participants addressed an 
appeal to the President of the United States). 

22. Students from 75 countries studying in the educational institutions of the 
"metallurgists* city' of Zaporozhye gathered at e political meeting devoted to 
Disarmament Week and angrily condemned the actions of the United States 
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Administration which, deeptta inrrietent demands by the world’8 peoples and all 
peace-lovinq forcea, is can’t ‘nuinq to conduct nuclear toots. 

23. In Yalta, activists from the Soviet peace movement met tourists from Hungary, 
the German Democratic Repuhl it:, Poland, Finland, the Federal Republic of Germany 
and Czechoelovakia. In the ap,eal to the Ilnited Nations they adopted, the 
participants unanimously deelar edt “the Soviet Union br~ra the banner of peace, 
the United States wielde a nuc:‘..ear sword”. They E*msnded that all the nuclear 
Power8 should respond favourahny to the Soviet peace initiatives and direct their 
effort8 to halting the arma rfice and concluding an crgreement on the complete 
prohibit.ion of nuclear test%. 

24. The campaign for peace war the main topic of a conference at the mlytechnical 
Institute of foreiqn 6tudent.r. (450 in all) attending lnetitutione of highJr 
hurninq in Odessa. 

25. Perf.rrming compnnies from Bulgaria and Poland took part in a competititin of 
peace eonqe staged as part ot’ the Week in the Zhitomir Region. 

26. As part of the Disarmament Week ohaervancee, an anti-war rally was held in 
Kiev on the square by the metnorial buildings of the Ukrainian State MuBellm of the 
History of the Great Patriotic War (1941-1945)J it was attended by tene of 
thousand6 of people from Kiev and guests of the city. The participants unanimously 
endoraed a lztter to the Preeident of the United States, Ma. Reagan, calling upon 

him to renounce his mfndleae plane for “Star Wares”, and voted to endorse the 
“Copenhagen appeal * adopted at the World Congreee on the International Year of 
Peace. 

37. The public anti-war a-tivitiee staged in ti.2 Republic durtnq Disarmament Week 
convincingly demonstrated the mans character of tt,r ocace movement and its active 
commitment to the defence of peace. 

28. The mass media in the Ukrainian SSR gave extensive coverage to the entire 
range of activities devoted to United Natfons Day and Dlaarmament Week. Grca t 
attention was paid to efforts by the LJnited Nations to brinq about etable peace and 
i.nternational Recur ity, to the work of the delegation of the Ukrainian SSR to the 
forty-firet session of the United Nations General Aeaembly, and to activitiee by 
peace advo:atea in foreiqn cmlntries durinq D!sarmament Week. 

UNION OF ,SOVIEl’ SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 

IOr lginalr Russian] 

(16 April 19871 

1. In 1986, as in past years, the observance of Disarmament Week received a great 
deal of attention in the Soviet 'Inian. Activities for the Week focused on the 
major priorities of our times: the prevention of the epruad of weapons into outer 
space, the elimination of nuclear weapons and the banning of nxlcar teats. Srviet 
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citizens expressed their whole-hearted support for the co-ordination of universal. 
efforts to achieve a nuclear-weapon-free and non-violent world. 

2. The opening of Disarmament Week was marked by meetings and rallies devoted to 
United Nations DayI held in Moscow, Kiev, Minsk and many other Soviet cities. At 
those meetings, messages and appeals to the United Nations were adopted which 
expressed the conviction that the principal purpose of the world Organisation is to 
ensure a lasting peace and international security. 

3. On 25 October, 28,000 Muscovites attending an anti-war rally adopted an appeal 
to the General Assembly at its forty-first session and to the Secretary-General, 
Mr. Javier P&es de Cu&llar. 

4. The same day was marked by a peace march of 28,000 Leningrad workers, ending 
in an anti-war rally at which an appeal to the United States Administration to stop 
the arms race was unanimously adopted. 

5. On 26 October, 60,000 inhabitants of Belgorod - men* women, mothers with 
children, war veterans, young people - took to the streets to protest against the 
United States Administration's irresponsible arms build-up. 

6. Mass anti-war marches and demonstrations took place also in Kiev (29 Gctober; 
over 15,000 participants), Tbilisi (26 Octobert 20,000), Volgograd (29 October; 
20,000), Vladivostok (22 October; 20,000)c Krivoy Rog (24 October; 15,000) c 
Simferopol (24 October; lO,OOO), and in Baku, Vladimir, Lipetsk, Gomel, Rrasnodar, 
Armavir, Gmsk, Rirov and many other cities. 

7. On 25 October alone, in the towns and district centres of the Stavropol 
Territory about IL willion people participated in anti-war rallies. 

8. In all, more than 60 million people rapresenting ah1 social groups and strata 
in the Soviet Union took part in the Week's anti-war activities. 

9. For example, besides participating in anti-war demonstrations and rallies, 
women held activities such as the meeting of woiaen in Volgograd, the meeting in 
Nizhne-Vartovsk of mothers active in the peace movement , the city demonstration of 
the women of Barnaul under the slogan "Women for peace, against war", and the 
women's anti-war rally in Tallin. 

10. During the week, young people's anti-war activitieb took place throughout the 
country. Youth demonstrations and marches with slogans demanding an end to the 
nuclear-arms race and prevention of the militarization of outer space took place in 
Alma-Ata (15,000 participants), Grodno (20,000) # Astrakhan (12,000), Novosibirsk 
(12,000), Dnepropetrovsk, Tambov, Kolomna and a number of other cities. 

11. Aside from demonstrations and rallies, young people also engaged in such 
anti-war activities as anti-war poster competitions in the schools of Daugavpils, 
solidarity fairs in Chapaevsk, an exhibition in Minsk of drawings entitled "A 
peaceful sky for the planet", days of volunteer labour in the Cheliabinsk Region to 
raise money for the Peace Fund , and many other diverse activities. 
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12. Young artists and performers from more than 30 countries gathered during the 
Week in Kiev for the First International Youth Festival entitled *Songs in the 
struggle for peace*. Aeld as part of the International Year of Peace, it was 
scheduled to coincide with Disarmament Week. 

13. The artistic and academic community also tmk part in anti-war activities 
during the Week. A Theatre Week of Peace in Georgia? a dramatized anti-war rally 
“Cultural workers’ call for peace" in Riga; film festivals for peace in Kalmykia, 
Kaliningrad and Uzbekistan; an evening of poetry with the theme “Poets of the 
Fergana Region in the struggle for peace.8 and an exhibition “Young 
poster-designers for peace” in Tashkent are just a few of the activities held, 

14. The country’s religious leaders also took an active part in the events of the 
Week. In his prayer for peace, Pimen, Patriarch of Moscow and All the Russias, 
appealed to all people of good will not to slacken their efforts to achieve a world 
without weapons or wars. The prayer service was held on 26 October in the 
Cathedral of the Epiphany in Moscow. As Patriarch Pimen observed, this prayer *is 
offered to mark the approaching conclusion of 1986, which the United Nations has 
proclaimed the International Year of Peace”. 

15. Representatives of foreign anti-war organizations and movements, participants 
in the Copenhagen Congress , and foreign students and tourist8 took part in many of 
the anti-war activities held by Soviet peace supporters. Thus, 250 delegates to 
the World Peace Congress from the United States, Japan, the Philippines, Australia, 
India, Nepal, Argentina, Brazil, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Uruguay and other countries 
participated in anti-war activities held in Moscow, Leningrad, Minsk, Tallin, Riga 
and Volgogr ad. 

16. Peace advocates from Great Britain attended the opening in Minsk of an 
exhibition of posters by Rnglish peace supporters from Birmingham. On 31 October, 
foreign tourists took part in an anti-war rally in Khatyn. Wore than 600 foreign 
students took part in a young people’s anti-war rally held on 24 October in 
Kaporozhye. 

17. Disarmament Week received wide coverage in the Soviet media. Many Soviet 
television and radio reports and programmes were devoted to that subject, and 
newspapers and magazines published many articles and reports on activities in 
support of disarmament. 

18. The anti-war speeches of Soviet peace supporters made during Disarmament Week 
demonstrated the desire of the Soviet people for peace , remval of the nuclear 
threat and the creation of genuine security for all people. 
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VIE3 NAM 

IOriqinaLr English1 

11 March 1987) 

1. Activities staged by the Vietnamese people to obBerve the annual Disarmament 
Week in 1906 were part of their national peace campaign in reeponee to the 
procIaaavion by the United Nations of 1986 aB the International Year of Peace and 
the C?cL;rration ot :he Right oP Peoples to Peace. [Jnder the auspices of the 
Governwnt of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nnm and varioue Vietnameee 
non-qov4~rnmental orqanizatione, diversified activities were Launched to mobilite 
the peace movement and promote information and education on peace. More and more 
fully and deeply established among the Vietnameee people is the awareness that the 
maintenance of peace and prevention of nuclear war is the primary task of our time 
and their cause for peace, national conetruction and defence is oryanically Linked 
with the cause for peace, friendship and co-operation in South-East Asia, Aeia and 
the Pacific and the rest of the world. 

2. Biq ralliers were held throughout the country durinq Disarmament Week. HiB 
Excellency Mr. Pham Van Donq, Chairman of the Council of Ministers, made a 
atatement to the people of the capital city OP Hanoi, in which he expressed Viet 

Nam’B strong support for numerouB important peace initiatives by the %cialiBt and 
non-aligned countries to curb the armB race on Earth and to prevent it from 
extending into outer space. 

3. On this occaeion, the Ministry of Culture and the Peace Committee of Viet Nam 
jointL/ orqanized a national musical feetival with the participation of sinqera and 
musical groups fro,?! 23 citiee and province6 in the country. The theme of the 
festival wan peace and national construction. 

4. During the *reek, Viet Nam’a newepapers and teLeviRion stations carried Rpecial 
articlee and proqrammea on diaarmament topics. 

III. UNITED NATIONS 

A. On i ted Nat ion8 Headqua r t (‘1 Y - ._- 

1. Every year, Disarmament Week is widely &served at [Jnited Nation6 Headquarters 
and eleewhere in the world by the orqanization of the Uniteu Nations ejetem. In 
particular, both the Department for Disarmament Affairs and the Department of 
Public Information endeavour to involve ae many segments of the publi as poseible 
in the obeervance of Disarmament Week. In this connection, the netwol k of (Jnited 
Nations information centres playa an essential role in Btimulatinq and/or 
Bupportinq activities undertaken by concerned constituencies around the world. 

2. At United Nations Headquartere, two trlajor events traditionally take place to 
mark Diearmament Week: the obeervance in the First Committee of the General 
Assembly, and the NGO Forum co-eponeored by the Department for Disarmament Affairs 
and the Department of Public Information. In 1986, the observance in the First 
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Committee took place on 211 October, at it!; 23r.d mectinq, flur inq which statements 
were made hy the Chairman of the Committee, the Prc!sitlent of the General Assembly, 
the Secretary-General and the chairmen of the* f 1 VC rc)q iona 1 groups. 

3. The NGO Forum focxsr!tl on the topic “What hope! for thrh future? An assessment 

of recent developments in t.lle Cicld of (IiLidrInalat~nC”. A panel discussion moderated 
by the (Jnder-Secretary-General for Disarmament AJ‘fai r!; II4 the followinq speakers: 
Amhassador V. I,. Tssraelyan (IJnion of Savicbt :;ncial i:;t r+publ its) , 
Ambassador 0. S. 1,owitz (United States) and Amhar,!3;ldor M. 13. Theorin (Sweden). 
Some 200 representatives of non-qovernmental orqani zations, memhprs of the 
diplomatic community and staff members of the Orqanization attended the meeting. 

B. United Nations OFfice at Geneva 

1. At Geneva, Disarmament Week was observed, hiqhliqhtinq, inter alia, the 
International Year of Peace. Two exhibits were orqanized, one by the Geneva Rranch 
of the Department for Disarmament Affairs and the other by the United Nation9 
Information Service. In the first case, panels with information on various aspects 
of multilateral disarmament aqreements and displayinq samples of IJnited Nations 
disarmament information materials were featured. The exhiL>it sponsored by the 
Information Service covered issues relatinq to the International Year of Peace and 
the relat.ionship between disarmament and development. 

C. United Nations information centres and services -a- 

l. The observance of Disarmament Week, 1986, was widely marked throuqhout Lhe 

world by a great variety of commemorati,ve events orqanized by [Jnited Nations 
information centres and services (IJNICs/UNISs) . L/ The activities held by IJnited 
Nations information centres included issuance and distribution of information 
material, public meetinqs, rallies, peace marches, symposia, round tables, 
seminars, conferences, l.JniLed Nations film screeninqs, photographic and art 
exhibits, musical performances and other relevant events stressinq the increasiecl 
role of the United Nations in disarmament insues and the significance of the 
Disarmament Week objectives. 

2. UNIC directors and st,qff members lectured on various aspects of disarmament 
and spoke to government o! Lcials, representatives of non-governmental 
orqanixationa and media, stu!ient/youth qroups and socio-political organizatfons. 
In addition, they orqanlzed and addressed special ceremonies and provided articles 
and interviews for the local media. They showed, notwithstanding the current 
financial difficulties of the United Nations, many commendable initiatives for a 
wide celebration of the Week. 

3. In order to encouraqe wider publicity of Disarmament Week, UNTCs/UNIS~ worked 
closely with the print and audiq-visual media, with foreiqn ministries of Member 
states, government agencies and L?ffices, (Jnited Nations associations, educational 
institutions and non-qovernmental orqanizationn. 
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4. As a reeult of the initiatives undertaken by UNICe, an effective media 
campaiqn took place with extensive use of United Nations documentation, including 
the information material provided by the Department of Public Information. The 
main dailies, radio and television carried prominently the Secretary-General’s 
massage, which was often translated into different local lanquages. On the whole, 
all diaarmamznt-related activities during the observance were covered extensively 
by the media. 

5. Arrangements were aleo made to accentuate the International Year of Peace, 
celebrated in 1986, through lrious meetings, seminars, symposia and special events 
in close relation wtth the Dl.Jarmament Week observancee. 

IV. INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM INTERNATIONAL 
NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS 

1. In paragraph 7 of resolution 41/86 D, the General Assembly invited 
international non-qovernmental organizations to take an active part in Disarmament 
Week and to inform the Secretary-General OF the activities undertaken in that 
connect ion, 

2. The Eollowinq international non-qovernmental organizations have informed the 
Department for Disarmament Affairs of activities that they carried out in 
observance of Disarmament Week, 1986: 

Afro-A3 ian Peoples’ Solirlnr ity Orqanizat. ton 

Rah6’i International Community 

Center of Concern 

Christ ian Peace Conference 

International Committee for European Security and Co-operation 

International Federation of business and Profesalonal Women 

International Federation of Social Workers 

International Union of Family Orqanizations 

Women’s Internattonal Democratic Federation 

World Federation of Trade Unions 

Notee 

11 They are aa followe: Accra, Addia Ababa, Algiers, Baghdad, Bagot6, 
Bucharest, Brueael8, Bujumbura, Cairo, Copenhagen, Dar em Salaam, Dhaka, Geneva, 
Harare, Ielamabad, Jakarta, Kabul, Kathmandu, Lagos, La Paz, Lirbon, Lami, Londonr 
Madrid, Marreru, Mexico City, Momcow, Nairobi, New Delhi, Panama, Port of Spain, 
Prague, Rabat, Rio de Janeiro, Rome, Santiago, Sydney, Tokyo and Warhfngton. 


